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LORD WILLING, CHRIST WILL BE PREACHED, AND THE CASE FOR
REPENTANCE WILL BE PLED, TO THE BAND MEMBERS, CREW, AND
FANS OF CHICAGO AND REO SPEEDWAGON.
STARLIGHT THEATER (4600 STARLIGHT ROAD, KANSAS CITY, MO)
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 27TH, FROM 6:30 - 7:15 PM
These two bands have been performing since 1967 – over 50 years –
cranking out hits, one after the other, entertaining thousands, earning
millions. In it all, not a single blessed word has ever been uttered either
giving God the glory, or urging mankind to obey God and flee the wrath to
come. To the contrary, their songs are full of lyrics encouraging proud sin,
indulging the human, and teaching one and all to live like there is no
tomorrow—let alone an eternity to face. Friends that is some selfish hatred
on a whole new level. The question these warbling wastrels should ask themselves is this: What hast
thou that thou didst not receive? Now if thou didst receive it, why dost thou glory, as if thou hadst not
received it? (1 Corinthians 4:7). Every single drop of talent or any other resource you have, God gave it
to you! Rather than thanking Him, and obeying Him, you puff up and suppose you did this yourself. You
have an everlasting, non-delegable, irrefutable, duty to use those resources to serve God. You will have
to account if you use your talent in any way other than serving God. Consider the parable of the talents
in Matthew 25, ending this way: For unto every one that hath shall be given, and he shall have
abundance: but from him that hath not shall be taken away even that which he hath. And cast ye the
unprofitable servant into outer darkness: there shall be weeping and gnashing of teeth. (Matthew 25:2930). You mock at such a notion; but these words are real, and have application to every human who
walks this earth. You will have to answer for taking the talent God loaned you, and using it for the world
and sin, rather than for God and eternity. The entertainment industry has had a huge hand (alongside
lying false preachers, teachers, parents, politicians and the media) in teaching people such levels and
types of proud sin that the nation is now deeply corrupted, beyond hope, sprinting to doom. Yet if you
still draw breath, you can still repent. And the time of this ignorance God winked at; but now
commandeth all men every where to repent, (Acts 17:30). The band members are aging; their fans are
aging; the affairs of mankind are winding up soon. This flesh is grass, no matter how glorious you make
it seem with money, drugs, and rock and roll. Please friends, consider the evidence all around you; the
wrath of God is revealed from heaven daily. Repent, mourn, strive against sin, urge your neighbor to the
same; obey; be blessed; be saved. Peradventure God will use this foolish preaching to break one heart,
calling a little beloved sheep to salvation! Thank God! Amen!
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